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General Information

• Raisons d’être for Delegation has not changed:
  • Delegation is a partnership balancing the needs and responsibilities of both Industry and Transport Canada
  • Delegation enhances and attempts to maximize both Industry and Transport Canada’s capabilities in certifying aeronautical products
  • Delegation reflects Transport Canada's trust in the competence and integrity of the Delegate; and
  • Delegation ensures the continued public and foreign airworthiness authority confidence in the safety of aeronautical products.
# Aircraft Certification Delegates in Canada

The table below provides the number of Delegation Acceptance Authorities (DARs), Aircraft Personnel (APs), Aircraft Engineering Officers (AEOs), and Delegation Acceptance Officers (DAOs) for different regions in Canada. The grand total is also included, along with a note about a few dual authorizations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>DARs</th>
<th>APs</th>
<th>AEOs</th>
<th>DAOs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic Region</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quebec Region</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario Region</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prairie Northern Region</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific Region</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headquarters</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals</strong></td>
<td><strong>75</strong></td>
<td><strong>515</strong></td>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
<td><strong>49</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Grand total**: 590 APs and DARs – a few dual authorizations
Distribution across Canada
Delegated Approval Representatives

- Headquarters: 20
- Atlantic Region: 13
- Quebec Region: 16
- Ontario Region: 13
- Prairie Northern Region: 9
- Pacific Region: 15
Authorized Persons

- Headquarters
- Atlantic Region
- Quebec Region
- Ontario Region
- Prairie Northern Region
- Pacific Region

RDIMS 14554503
DAO & AEO by Region

**DAOs**
- Headquarters: 11
- Ontario Region: 9
- Prairie Northern Region: 2
- Atlantic Region: 13
- Pacific Region: 1

**AEOs**
- Quebec Region: 7
- Prairie Northern Region: 5
- Atlantic Region: 1
- Pacific Region: 0
- Ontario Region: 0

RDIMS 14554503
AWM 505

- AWM 505 has not changed since it was published

- Need to establish common assessment criteria – Currently “tribal” knowledge within TC

- Clarifications – Eligibility….In the opinion of the Minister…..

- Service DAOs
Policy Updates

• Existing Staff Instructions and Advisory circulars

• Delegate Handbook: Rewritten – ready for public consultation

• Secure Electronic Signatures – Delegate can sign electronically, in lieu of wet ink.

• Provision of acceptable data by a Delegate – Repairs and Modifications CAR 571.06(d)

• Introduction of another means of data approval

• Instructions for Continued Airworthiness – Requires review of AEG (NAC Projects)
Policy Updates

• Record Keeping
• Safety Management Systems
• FAA Part 23 Rule changes
• Issue Resolution Protocol
• DAR – General, Retired
• Special Conditions Airworthiness
Policy Updates

• LOI findings
• Templates
• Software DAR reporting to HQ
• Remote Delegates
The future

Group to look at how to evolve the Delegation model

- Have we outgrown the current model?
- Do we adopt EASA/FAA, or some other model?
Long Service Awards

- Delegate with 15 years, or more, service
- Not recognized in previous Delegate conferences

THERE ARE 139 RECIPIENTS – CONGRATULATIONS
Long Service Awards

Alain Colle (BHTC)  Bill Lewis (BA DAD)
Alain Loranger (BA DAD)  Bob Foster (DECA Aviation)
Alex Bretzel (Air Canada)  Bogdan Kmieciak (DAR)
Alex Parsi (BA DAD)  Branko Petrovic (BA DAD)
Alex Waller (BA DAD)  Brent Junkin (Standard Aero)
Alfred Wong (DAR)  Bruno Bouchard (L3 Technologies MAS Inc.)
Allan Paige (BA DAD)  Cameron Clark (DAR)
André Gauthier (BA DAD)  Carl Bertrand (BHTC)
Andrew Hill (DAR)  Carlo Capozzo (BHTC)
Anthony Linsdell (BA DAD)  Charles Fichet (BA DAD)
Aranka Vincze (BA DAD)  Chris Jones (BA DAD)
Arthur McClements (BA DAD)  Chuck Ellis (BA DAD)
Avrum Goldman (PWC)  Ciro Guida (BA DAD)
Barry Hubbard (DAR)  Claude Boucher (BA DAD)
Benny Pang (BA DAD)  Claude Duchesne (BA DAD)
Long Service Awards

Dan Radulescu (BA DAD)
Daniel Liu (BA DAD)
Daniella Constantin (BA DAD)
Dart Aerospace
Dave Reist (BA DAD)
David Outhwaite (BHTC)
David Shepherd (AP in Dart Aerospace)
Don Drego (PWC)
Don Morrison (Air Canada)
Doug Peters (BE Aerospace)
Ed Giovannetti (BA DAD)
Ed Lambert (BHTC)
Eric Emblin (BHTC)
Eric Herrmann (BA DAD)
Eric Leaver (Tag Aerospace)
Fadi Safah (PWC)
Fidele Moupfouma (BA DAD)
Field Aviation Company Inc.
Francesco Longo (BA DAD)
Francis Lau (BA DAD)
François Labonté (BA DAD)
François Lefebvre (BA DAD)
François Tanguay (L3 Technologies MAS Inc.)
Frank Stastny (BA DAD)
Gary Krebs (Airbus Helicopters Canada Ltd.)
Ged Mounsey (BA DAD)
Geof Armstrong (BA DAD)
Germain Girard (L3 Technologies MAS Inc.)
Gilles Durocher (PWC)
Long Service Awards

Hany Sadek (BA DAD)
Harry Mahood (BA DAD)
Heather Beaton (BA DAD)
Henry Teichman (PWC)
Hong Leung (BHTC)
Hunter Lee (Air Canada)
Ian Lulham (BA DAD)
Ian Stewart (BE Aerospace)
James Mewett (DAR)
James Tinson (DAR)
Jean Pelletier (PWC)
Jim Jarvo (PWC)
Jim Watson (DAR)
John Carr (DAR)
John Fiedler (PWC)
John Harwood (BA DAD)
John Janiszewski (BA DAD)
John Maris (DAR)
John Roberts (DAR)
John Taylor (Cascade Aerospace)
John Wong (DECA Aviation)
Jon Williams (BHTC)
Josef Eiblmeier (DAR)
Keith Morgan (PWC)
Ken Minchau (BA DAD)
Ken Smyth (DAR)
Larry Pahl (Conair)
Luc Leblanc (BA DAD)
Marc Jolicoeur (BA DAD)
Marco Perrella (Goodrich Landing Gear)
Mark Huising (BA DAD)
Mark Schlegel (BA DAD)
Long Service Awards

Martin Dickinson (BA DAD)  
Martin Smith (BA DAD)  
Martin Swan (Viking Air Ltd)  
Micheal Hurworth (Tag Aerospace)  
Michael Marino (BA DAD)  
Michel Beaulieu (BA DAD)  
Michel Desgagnes (BA DAD)  
Michel Hameury (BA DAD)  
Michel Miller (DAR)  
Mike Simionescu (BA DAD)  
Mike Toews (DAR)  
Mirko Zgela (DAR)  
Mohammed Tohamy (BA DAD)  
Nick Besseling (Air Canada)  
Patrice Piché (BA DAD)  
Patrick Le Gac (BA DAD)  
Paul Goyer (BHTC)  
Peter Turyk (PWC)  
Pierre Gagnon (BA DAD)  
Piotr Twarecki (BA DAD)  
Ray Thompson (BA DAD)  
Raymond Jardak (PWC)  
Richard Heppell (BA DAD)  
Richard Maiuri (DECA Aviation)  
Richard Marks (PWC)  
Robert Carducci (DAR)  
Robert Hancock (DECA Aviation)  
Robert Johnston (BA DAD)  
Rui Dias (BE Aerospace)  
Salamon Haravan (BA DAD)  
Scott Brooks (Air Canada)
Long Service Awards

Stan Giri (BA DAD)
Stephen MacLellan (DAR)
Steve Harke (DAR)
Steve Perry (BA DAD)
Susan Funnell (BA DAD)
Ted Burgoin (DAR)
Terry Panopalis (BA DAD)
Tom Nelson (BA DAD)
Tony Barber (BA DAD)
Victor Riley (Viking Air Ltd)

Vince D’Arienzo (BHTC)
Vincent Furgiuele (BA DAD)
Vinod Mistry (BA DAD)
Vlad Iliescu (BA DAD)
Walter Faessler (BHTC)
William Morton (DAR)
Yves Grenier
Yves Theriault (BA DAD)